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REVISION PAPER 

2018-19 

 

Subject: Computer Maximum Marks: 50 

Grade: III Time Allowed: 1 hour 45 Minutes   
    

 Instructions: 

• This paper has 2 pages.  

• This question paper has 2 sections. Part A is theory. Part B is practical.   

• Reading time of 15 minutes will be provided for this paper. The paper will commence after the reading 

time and continue for the duration mentioned above. 

 

• All questions are compulsory.  

• The intended marks for questions or parts of questions are given in brackets [ ].  

• All questions are to be attempted separately.  

    

  Part A: Theory (25)  

    

1.  Fill in the blanks to complete the sentences given below. [5] 

 (a) A programming language has a set of ________.  

 (b) In Scratch, by default, a program is saved under the folder named ________.  

 (c) The ________ is the area where you can run your stories, games or animations.  

 (d) ________ displays details about the Sprite and its placement  

 (e) ________ block helps us to play a musical note.  

   

2.  Match the columns. (5) 

  Column A   

olumn B 

 

(a) Pen (i) 

 

(b) Looks (ii) 

 

(c) Sound (iii) 

 

(d) Motion  (iv) 

 

    

    

3.  Choose the correct answer. [5] 

 (a) Ken wants to select the Icon to delete the sprite. Which icon should he click? 

(i)  (ii)  (iii)                               

 

    

 (b) John wants to shrink the sprite. Which icon should he select? 

(i) (ii) (iii)                                                
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 (c) Divya wants to copy her sprite multiple times. Which icon should he click? 

(i)  (ii)  (iii)                                                                             

 

    

 (d) In scratch, any character on the stage is called a ___________. 

(i) Sprite  (ii) Script (iii) Command 

 

    

 (e) Under which block do you find the instructions to change the Costume of a sprite? 

(i) Motion (ii) Looks (iii) Sound 

 

    

4. Answer the following questions  [10] 

(a) What is a program or script? (2) 

  

(b) What is a stage in Scratch? (2) 

  

 (c) What is a costume? (2) 

   

 (d) Rohan has used the computer for three hours continuously and his eyes are sore. Using your 

knowledge about computers, health and asanas, suggest suitable exercises and guidelines to 

Rohan to minimize his eyestrain. 

(3) 

   

(e) Name one exercise that is beneficial for your eyes. (1) 

   

 Part B: Practical [25]  

5. (a) 
a

)

Write the following program in Scratch and describe the output. 

 

(2) 

 (b) Select a sprite of your own choice and run the following program. 

 

(5) 

 (c) Look at the program for the given output. (5) 
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Modify the program in such a way that the output is as follows? 

 

 

 

 (d) Write a program in Scratch to make the sprite draw any geometric shape. (5) 

 (e) Run the following program to use different costumes. 

 (i) How can you change costume using a different instruction?  

(ii) In the above script, make the following changes and run the program. 

Describe the new output. 

->Set Pen color to Red 

->increase width of the line 

-> change sound to hand clap 

(5) 

 (f) Draw the following sprites using paint editor. 

(i) beach ball 

(ii) flower 

(iii) your name 

(3) 
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REVISION PAPER  

2018-19 

 

  

Subject: English Maximum Marks: 50 

Grade: III Time Allowed: 1 Hour 45 Minutes 
    

Instructions: 

• This paper has 3 pages.   

• This question paper consists of 4 sections. 

o Section A: Comprehension   15 Marks 

o Section B:  Vocabulary    10 Marks 

o Section C:  Grammar    10 Marks  

o Section D:        Creative Writing                            15 Marks 

 

• Reading time of 15 minutes will be provided for this paper. The paper will commence after the 

reading time and continue for the duration mentioned above. 

 

• All questions are compulsory.  

• All questions are to be attempted separately.  

   

 Section A - Comprehension (15 Marks)  

   

1.  Answer the following in one sentence each. [6] 

 (a) Who takes the baby windhover away from its home?  

 (b) Which parts of the trees are their heads and feet?  

 (c) Who said that Benjamin had ‘a wonderful gift’?  

 (d) What did the wind do to the roof and the ceiling?  

 (e) Why couldn’t the golden bird fly to save her life?  

 (f) Name some places where baby animals are born.  

    

2.    Complete the following sentences. [6] 

 (a) The beak of the baby windhover is ________.  

 (b)  ________ was blessed with a wonderful gift.  

 (c) A word from the poem ‘Tall Trees’ which means time after sunset is ________.  

 (d) The three animals helped the golden bird by saving her ________.  

 (e) The king felt sorry for the bird because ________.   

 (f) Rain water came into the room from the ________ and through the window.  

    

3.    Who said the following to whom? [3] 

 (a) “You stole our windhover!”  

 (b) “It’s only a picture of the baby, Mother”  

 (c) “Come, let me show you the jungle”  
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  Section B - Vocabulary (10 Marks)  

    

4.    Make suitable sentence using the words given below. [3] 

 (a) shelter -   

 (b) snowflakes -   

 (c) alarmed -  

   

5.    Match the words to its meanings. [5] 

  Word Meaning  

(a) strike i. feel sad about 

(b) charcoal ii. safety 

(c) feel sorry for iii. holds tightly 

(d) comfort iv. a hard, black, burnt piece of wood 

(e) grips v. hit 

    

6.  Give the rhyming words for the following. [2] 

 (a) rest -   

 (b) towers -   

    

  Section C - Grammar (11 Marks)  

   

7.  Write ‘C’ for countable nouns and ‘UC’ for uncountable nouns. [2] 

 (a) teachers -                         (b) water -   

 (c) milk -                                 (d) chair -   

   

8.  Do as directed. [9] 

 (a) Grandfather is ill. These medicines are (him/he/his). (Identify the correct possessive pronoun 

to complete the sentence)  

 

 (b) The students (whose/who/that) completed their work were allowed to leave. (Choose the 

correct relative pronoun to complete the sentence)  

 

 (c) (What/Whose/Who) is Maria? (Identify the correct interrogative pronoun to complete the 

sentence) 

 

 (d) Yuvraj is ________ obedient boy. (Complete the sentence using an article)   

 (e) Priya likes to watch movies. (Rewrite the sentence using pronouns in place of the word 

underlined) 

 

 (f) My brother is now (taller/tallest) than my father. (Identify the correct answer to complete the 

sentence)  

 

 (g) The princess wore a ________ dress. (Complete the sentence with suitable adjective)   

 (h) Neelam (walk/walks) to school every morning. (Identify the correct form of the verb to 

complete the sentence)  

 

 (i) He plays the flute beautifully. (Choose the adverb and state its kind)   
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 Section D - Creative Writing (14 Marks)  

   

9.  Write a story using the following outline. [7] 

 Two friends - passing through a forest - saw a bear coming towards them - afraid - one climbed 

the tree - other did not know how to climb a tree - lay on the ground - bear sniffed the boy - 

thought he was dead - went away - friend on the tree came down - asked what did the bear tell 

you- said - “Don’t trust a false friend.”  

 

   

10.  Write seven sentences on your favourite festival. [7] 
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REVISION PAPER 

2018 - 19 

 

Subject: EVS Maximum Marks: 50 

Grade: III Time Allowed: 1 hour 45 minutes 
    

Instructions: 

•  This paper has (3) pages.   

•  This paper has 5 questions.  

•  All questions are to be attempted separately.  

•  Reading time of 15 minutes will be provided for this paper. The paper will commence after the 

reading time and continue for the duration mentioned above.  

 

•  The intended marks for the questions are given in brackets [ ].   

•  The total marks for the paper is 50.  

   

1.  Tick the correct option. [10] 

 (a) Which of these foods is a protective food?  

 (i)   Pulses, nuts, milk  

 (ii)  Rice, pulses, nuts  

 (iii) Rice, wheat, pulses  

 (iv) Green vegetables and fruits  

   

 (b) Which of the following is used in a modern kitchen?  

 (i)   Kerosene  

 (ii)  Coal  

 (iii) LPG  

 (iv) Chulha  

   

 (c) Which of the following is the method of purifying water?  

 (i)   Boiling  

 (ii)  Use of chlorine  

 (iii) Water purifier  

 (iv) All of above  

   

 (d) Identify the type of instrument shown in the picture below.  

 

 

 (i)   String   

 (ii)  Wind  

 (iii) Percussion  

 (iv) All of above  
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 (e) What feeling does the following symbol convey? 

 

 

 (i)   Happy  

 (ii)  Sad  

 (iii) Best of luck  

 (iv) Victory  

   

 (f) A process by which a solid changes into liquid is called________.  

 (i)   evaporation  

 (ii)  melting  

 (iii) condensation  

 (iv) sublimation  

   

 (g) Things that have definite shape are called ________.  

 (i)   liquids  

 (ii) gases  

 (iii) solids  

 (iv) none of these  

   

 (h) Who is the famous tabla player?  

 (i)   Pandit Ravi Shankar  

 (ii)  Pandit Hariprasad Chaurasia  

 (iii) Zakir Hussain  

 (iv) None of above  

   

 (i) Water in large quantities is stored in ________.  

 (i)   bottles  

 (ii)  tanks  

 (iii) buckets  

 (iv) jugs  

   

 (j) Which of these are forms of water?  

 (i)   Solid  

 (ii)  Liquid  

 (iii) Gas  

 (iv) All of above  

   

2.  Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct word/words from the bracket. [6] 

 (a) Rice is an ________ food. ( protective food/ energy giving food)  

   

 (b) Nuts , fruits are examples of ________ food. ( raw / cooked)  

   

 (c) Water that is fit for drinking is called ________ water. (cooled/ potable)  

   

 (d) Sound travels in the form of ________. (waves/ particles)  
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 (e) Making ice cubes from water is an example of ________. (melting / freezing)  

   

 (f) Sign language is used by ________ people. (deaf/ blind) 

 

 

3.  State true or false. [6] 

 (a) Water is always kept covered.  

  

 (b) Cake is made by steaming.  

   

 (c) Mother’s milk is not best for infants.  

   

 (d) A flute is a wind instrument.   

   

 (e) Floral odours can make your eyes water.  

   

 (f) We express more through body language than words.  

   

 (g) Hindus enter a temple only after having a bath with water.   

   

4. Answer the following in 1-2 sentences.  [16] 

 (a) Why should junk food be avoided?  

   

 (b) Why are non-stick pots and pans used in cooking?  

   

 (c) Explain the use of chlorine to purify water?  

   

 (d) Give one example of a pleasant and an unpleasant sound.  

   

 (e) Write a short note on body language.  

   

 (f) Why must we not waste or misuse water?   

   

 (g) Explain the property of ‘Liquid’ state of matter.   

   

 (h) Why one should not listen to loud music for long hours?  

   

5. Answer the following question in 2-3 sentences. [12] 

 (a) Why do we eat cooked food?  

   

 (b) Explain the term gesture.  

   

 (c) What is balanced diet?  

   

 (d) What are semi-solids? Explain with examples.  
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REVISION PAPER 

2018-19 
Subject Hindi Maximum Marks: 50 

Grade: III           Time Allowed: 1 Hour 45 Minutes 

  

सामा�य �नद
श - 

• इस ��नप� म
 कुल 03 प�ृठ ह� | 

• ��नप� को तीन भाग� म
 बाँटा गया है– ‘क’, ‘ख’ और ‘ग’ | 

• इस ��न-प� म
 कुल 07 ��न ह� तथा कुछ ��न� के उपभाग भी ह� | 

• इस ��नप� म
 ,दया गया समय ��नप� को हल करने के .लए है |  

• इस ��नप� को पढ़ने के .लए 15 .मनट का अ2त3र4त समय ,दया गया है | इस समय म
 

आपको 6कसी ��न का उ7तर नह8ं .लखना है | 

• सभी ��न� के उ7तर देना अ2नवाय; है | 

• �7येक ��न के .लए 2नधा;3रत अंक उनके सामन े,दए गए ह� | 

• .लखना शु> करने से पहले ��न� तथा प�ृठ� क? स@ंया अव�य जाँच ल
 | 

 

खडं 'क' 

1. 2नCन.लDखत वा4य 6कसने और 6कससे कहे ह� ?      (4) 

 (क) “छोटा मुँह बड़ी बात | अपनी उJ तो देखो |”          1 

 (ख) “आप इन पLMय� पर अ7याचार कर रह8 ह� |”          1 

 (ग)  “वाह ! 6कतनी सुदंर OचPड़याँ ह� |”                1 

 (घ) “Rको, Rको ! म� उठाता हँू ! कह8ं चोट तो नह8ं लगी ?”          1 

 

2. 2नCन.लDखत ��न� के .लए सह8 UवकVप चुनकर .लख
 |     (5) 

 (क) सूय; के 2छपन ेसे 4या हुआ ?                 1 

  (i) उजाला   (ii) अँधेरा   (iii)  गमW 

 (ख) मंगलवार को इVल8 ने 4या खाया ?            1 

  (i) आम   (ii) नाशपा2तया ँ  (iii)  अंगूर 

 (ग) सूय; पानी से 4या बनाता है ?                 1 

  (i) नमक   (ii) बफ़;    (iii)  बादल 

 (घ) इVल8 के ऊपर के खोल से 4या 2नकला ?                1 

  (i) घर   (ii) ककून   (iii)  अंडा 
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 (ङ) ‘लो, छड़ी पकड़ लो और मेरा हाथ भी |’ यह 6कसने कहा ?         1 

  (i) जीवन   (ii) सुखमीत  (iii)  असलम 

 

3. 2नCन.लDखत हर ��न का उ7तर एक वा4य म
 .लख
 ।      (6) 

 (क) अंडा कहाँ पड़ा था ?              1 

 (ख) सूय;देव को कौन ढक देता है ?                    1 

 (ग) फट-फट क? आवाज़ होन ेपर 4या हुआ ?                1 

 (घ) 2ततल8 म
 कौन-कौन से रंग थे ?                 1 

 (ङ) राघव गौरव को 4य� Oगराना चाहता था ?                1 

 (च) सूय;देव सबुह 6कस ,दशा म
 उदय होते ह� ?           1 

 

4. 2नCन.लDखत ��न� म
 से 6कaह8 पाँच के उ7तर दो से तीन वा4य� म
 .लख
 |        (10) 

 (क) राघव क? आखँ� म
 दद; 4य� हुआ ?                2 

 (ख) दादाजी न ेअपनी पोती को ,हaद8 म
 ह8 प� 4य� .लखा ?      2 

 (ग) दादाजी का प� अनोखा 4य� था ? .लDखए |          2 

 (घ) इVल8 के पेट का दद; कैसे ठbक हुआ ?                2 

 (ङ) इंcधनुष म
 सात रंग कहाँ से आते ह� ?                2 

 (च) सूय; eहण 4य� होता है ?                      2 

 

खडं ‘ख’  

5. 2नCन.लDखत ��न� को ,दए गए 2नदgशानुसार हल क?िजए |         (15) 

 (क) 2नCन.लDखत शiद� के समानाथW शiद .लख
 |      2 

  (i) बादल    (ii) खत   

 (ख) 2नCन.लDखत शiद� के Uवलोम शiद .लख
 |      2 

  (i) गीला     (ii) ऊँचा   

 (ग) नीच े,दए गए वा4यांश के .लए एक शiद .लख
 |      2 

(i) सेना म
 काम करने वाला  (ii)  जो कपड़ े.सलता है  

 (घ)  को�ठक म
 से सह8 सव;नाम शiद .लखकर 2नCन.लDखत वा4य� को पूरा कर
 |   2 

(i) _________________ फूल� से रस लेती है |  (ये / वह) 

(ii) _________________ घूमन ेजाऊँगा |   (म� / हम) 
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 (ङ) 2नCन.लDखत शiद� म
 से Uवशेषण शiद चुनकर .लख
 |     3 

  ताजे, आप, मीरा, पीना, काला, धोना, बरुा 

 (च) 2नCन.लDखत वा4य� म
 से 6lया शiद चुनकर .लख
 |     2 

(i) धोबी कपड़ ेधोता है | 

(ii) म� UवmयाथW हँू | 

 (छ) पढ़
 , समझ
 और सह8 UवरामOचaह लगाएँ |       2 

(i) तुम कहाँ गए थे 

(ii) मै घर जाती हँू  

  

खडं 'ग'  

6. 2नCन.लDखत म
 से 6कसी एक Uवषय के बारे म
 8-10 वा4य .लख
 |     (5) 

 (क) OचPड़याघर क? सैर 

 (ख) मेरा प3रवार  

 (ग) मेरा बगीचा  

 

7. नीचे ,दए गए Oच� का 25-30 शiद� म
 वण;न कर
 |       (5) 
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REVISION PAPER 

2018–19 

 
Subject: Mathematics                                                Maximum Marks: 50  

Grade:  III                                                                                                  Time Allowed: 1 Hours 45 minutes 

  

 Instructions: 

•  This paper has two pages.  

•  This paper has 25 questions divided into 3 sections A, B andC.  

•  Reading time of 15 minutes will be provided for this paper. The paper will commence after the reading 

time and continue for the duration mentioned above.  

•  SectionA comprises of 10 questions of 1 mark each; SectionB comprises of 10 questions of 2 marks each 

and SectionsC comprises of 5 questions of 4 marks each. 

•  All questions are compulsory. 

•  Use of calculator is not permitted. 

Section A 

1. Which is the largest number among3400, 3300, 3430 and 3340? (1) 

2. Estimate the sum by rounding each number to the nearest ten. 

75 + 46 =  ____________________ 

(1) 

3. Arrange in columns and find the sum. 

409 + 292  

(1) 

4. Name the shapes given below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(1) 

5. 1

4
 part of a chocolate means …………. part out of …………. equal parts of the chocolate. 

(1) 

6. If 4 × 5 = 20, then 20 ÷ 5 =? (1) 

7. Which of the following is equal to 5 + 5 + 5 + 5 + 5 + 5 + 5? 

(a) 5 + 7 

(b) 5 × 7 

(c) 7 − 5  

(1) 

8. Arrange in columns and subtract. 

529 – 208. 

(1) 

9. Write the place value of 4 in the number 2,143. (1) 

10. Select the correct number from the given option. 

27 + 48 +53 = 141 – ………  

(a) 12 

(b) 13 

(c) 14    

(d) 15 

(1) 

Section B 

11. How many edges and vertices does a cube have? (2) 

12. Count the number of stars. Write the number obtained using a Roman numeral. 

 

 

(2) 

(a) (b) 



 

2 

 

 

 

13. A school had 472 chairs. 365 more chairs were purchased by the school. How many chairs do they 

have in all? 

(2) 

14. Ram and Sameer together have 348 stamps. If Sameer had 169 stamps, how many stamps does 

Ram have? 

(2) 

15. Find the product: 42 × 11. (2) 

16. Complete the pattern : 

 

9, 18, 27, 36, ……….., ……….., ……….., ………..  

(2) 

17. Study the figure given below and fill in the blanks. 

12 balls have been divided into____________ groups. 

Each group contains _________ balls. 

Hence 12 ÷ 4 = _______. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(2) 

18. Amit has 6 pencils. His mother asked Amit to give half of the pencils to his sister. How many 

pencils should Amit give to his sister? 

(2) 

19. Arrange and solve: 568 ÷ 8. (2) 

20. In a class, there are 12 students. Each student has to be given 7 chocolates. How many chocolates 

are required? 

(2) 

Section C 

21. Amar has 714 marbles with him. He gives 114 marbles to John. (4) 

 (a)  How many marbles does Amar have now?  

 (b)  Salim gives Amar 220 marbles. How many marbles does Amar have now?  

22. (a)  Write the number of vertices in each of the following shapes: 

(i) Triangle 

(ii) Square 

(4) 

 (b)  Give two examples of each of the following shapes: 

(i) Rectangle 

(ii) Triangle 

 

23. 458 students were asked to form groups of an equal number of students. If they have made 

groups of 5 each, how many groups did they form and how many students were left out? 

(4) 

24. Maria bought 1 dozen bananas. Seema ate one-fourth of these bananas. (4) 

 (a)  How many bananas are remaining?  

 (b)  How many days are there in 13 weeks?  

25. A = 432 + 111, B = 11 × 5, C = 750 – 50 and D = 12 × 10. Arrange A, B, C and D in ascending order.                                                                (4) 

 

 


